
Our innovative and growing company is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of gallery director. If you are looking for an exciting place to work,
please take a look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for gallery director

Submit Artist Consignment statements on a monthly basis
Supervisory and leadership responsibilities include achieving results through
providing direction and accountability of the following Grand Performers
within the culture and policies established by the Kessler Collection
Gallery Sales Consultants
Assume project responsibility from pre-construction through closeout to
include but not limited to consultants and professional services providers,
contractor relations, constructability, team collaboration, project schedule,
reports and budgets
Initiate and maintain positive working relationships with internal business
partners, architectural/engineering consultants, contractors, vendors and
other project team members
Provide an accurate monthly job cost commitment report, and cash flow
projection for active projects
Assume responsibility for the monthly billing procedure to ensure it is
completed in a timely and accurate manner
Provide job closeout notification and checklist, and lead and ensure project
closeout is completed in a timely and accurate manner
Manage the team's performance and take action to resolve performance
issues
Facilitate and manage project meetings

Qualifications for gallery director

Example of Gallery Director Job Description
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Two years teaching experience or equivalent work with undergraduate and
graduate students and a commitment to teaching
Good organizational, communication, social media, budgetary and writing
skills
Knowledge of and on-going interest in contemporary, international, national,
and regional art
A keen interest in the experimental nature of student creative development,
balanced with an understanding of the need to represent the highest
standards and academic mission of the UW
Bachelor degree is preferred but not required
Initiative to innovate and tactically plan then direct implementation of
processes that will support Museum Director’s vision and Strategic Plan goals


